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K 
N response to many requests which had been brought to their notice in 
previous years the Board arranged during the Summer Vacation of 1929 
some courses of study which should be specially suited to the needs of 

students from English-speaking countries overseas. Encouraged by the success 
of this Summer Session of 1929, which was attended by persons from Australia, 
Canada, Great Britain, New Zealand, and the United States of America, the 
Board have decided to offer similar courses of study in 1931. 

This Summer Session will be held for four weeks, beginning on Thursday, 
23 July, and closing on Wednesday, 19 August. For the sake of those who 
cannot stay for the whole time the Session will be divided into two sections,
Part I from July 23 to August 5, and Part II from August 6 to 19. Preference 
will be given to those who can stay for the whole Session. 

The Summer Session is designed for College and University graduates, 
teachers, and persons of similar standing. It will consist partly of systematic 
courses of lectures, of which details are given below, and partly of some general 
lectures on English life and institutions. Its aim is to provide education in the 
widest sense of the word and to offer opportunities for students to gain for 
themselves by residence in Cambridge and by visits to neighbouring places of 
interest some understanding of the country, which many may perhaps be 
visiting for the first time. There will also be opportunities of meeting a number 
of students from European countries who will be in Cambridge during the same 
weeks. 

Courses of Study. 
There will be two principal subjects of study, HISTORY and ENGLISH 

LITERATURE, each of which will be treated in courses of lectures as shown 
below. These courses will be selective rather than exhaustive: they will con
centrate attention on the more important aspects of a subject rather than 
attempt to cover the whole field. 
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1. HISTORY OF GREAT BRITAIN AND EUROPE IN RECENT TIMES. 

PART I. Uuly 23-August 5.) 

(r) British Political Development in the Nineteenth Century 
by the Rigltt Rev.]. H. B. Masterman, D.D., St John's College, Cam

bridge, Bishop of Ply·moutlz. 

(2) History of Europe, r789-19r4 
by A. J. Grant, M.A., K in,i s College, Cambridge, late Professor of 

History in the University of Leeds. 

PART IT. (August 6-r9.) 

(r) A Survey of Social History in the Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries 
by Miss M. CeC£le Matheson, Member of tlze Industrial Court, Trade 

Boards, etc. 

(2) Some World Problems 
by C. K. Webster, Litt.D., late Fellow of King's College, Cambridge, 

Wilson Professor of International Polz'tz'cs, University of Wales, 
Aberystwyth. 

n. ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

PART I. Uuly 23-August 5.) 

(I) The Victorian Novel 
by B. W. Downs, M.A., Fellow of Christ's College, University Lecturer 

in EngNslz. 

(2) A Survey of English Poetry in the Nineteenth Century 
(a) The Romantics 

by B. Willey, M.A., Peter/zouse, University Lecturer in English. 

PART IT. (August 6-r9.) 

(r) Prose Writers and Essayists 
by P. L. Babington, M.A., LL.B., St John's College. 

(2) A Survey of English Poetry in the Nineteenth Century 
(b) Browning and others 

by Rev. A. A. Brockingt01z, Plz.D. (London), M.A. (Bishop's College, 
Canada). 

Each of the courses will consist of about IQ lectures: arrangements will be 
made for students to meet the lecturers for the discussion of points of interest 
arising out of the lectures. It will be permissible to follow COurses in either 
subject, but it may not be possible to take more than four altogether, since they 
will overlap to some extent. 
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These courses will be given in the mornings. There will also be a number 
of lectures on some afternoons and most evenings, which will be open to all 
students. These will probably include the following: 

Education in England 
by Ernest Barker, Litt.D., Fellow of Peter/lOuse, Professor of Political Science. 

Albert Mansbridge, Hon. LL.D. 
J. H. Niclzolson, B.A. (Oxon.), M.A., Lecturer in Education and Director 

of Extra-Mural Studies in the University of Bristol. 

The Historical Development of Architecture in England 
by The Very Rev. D. H. S. Cranage, Litt.D., Kin~s College, Cambridge, 

Dean of NordJich. 

The English Political System Today 
by The Riglzt Rev. J. H. B. Masterman, D.D., St jo/zn's College, Cambridge, 

Bis/lOp of Plymouth. 

English Music 
by Bernhard Ord, M.A., Mus.B., Fellow and Organist of King's College, 

Cambridge. 

Time Table. The detailed schedule of lectures will not be ready before June I, 

but will be available on application after that date, or can be obtained 
at the Information Bureau on arrival. 

Syllabus. A printed syllabus, containing a brief outline of the principal courses 
of lectures and a list of books recommended for preliminary reading, will 
be sent to every student with the ticket of admission. 

Certificates. At the close of the Session a Certificate of Attendance will be 
given to students who have been present and have attended regularly the 
systematic courses of lectures. There will be no examinations. 

Course in Geography. The Department of Geography of the University will arrange some 
courses of lectures, more particularly on Physical and Economic Geography, from July 30 
to August 19, which will be intended for teachers of some experience. These courses will 
be independent of those outlined above and information may be obtained from the 
undersigned. 

Recreations and Excursions. 
On two days, when there will be no lectures, excursions will be arranged to 

places of historical interest in the neighbourhood. These will probably include 
Ely (Cathedral and the Fens), Newmarket (the Heath and the Anglo-Saxon 
earthwork" The Devil's Dyke"), Norwich (Cathedral, Castle, and other medieval 
buildings), Peterborough (Cathedral), Bury St Edmund's (Abbey), etc. Shorter 
excursions may be arranged on certain afternoons. Travel will be by motor 
coaches and the cost of these excursions will vary according to distance. 

Visits under guidance to the Colleges, the University Library and other 
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buildings in Cambridge will be arranged on many afternoons. The river provides 
facilities for boating and swimming, and there will be opportunities for playing 
tennis. One or more evenings will be set aside for social functions, music, or 
dancing: it is hoped to arrange a garden party in one of the College gardens. 
The following small guide-book, which contains a useful map, may be found 
valuable: 
J. W. CLARK, A Concise Guide to the T07tJn and University of Cambridge. (Bowes and 
Bowes, Cambridge. Price 1/3: postage 3d.) 

Headquarters of the Session. 
The Headquarters of the Session will be the ARTS SCHOOL AND THE 

EXAMINATION HALLS (entrance from Bene't Street and Downing Street). All 
lectures will be given in these buildings and in adjoining rooms. The Common 
Room and Reading Room for students will be in these buildings. The In
formation Bureau (on and after July 22) will be in the small Examination 
Hall. 

The first lecture will be in the large Examination Hall at 8.30 p.m. on 
Thursday, July 23· 

Conferences and Debates. 
Opportunities will be provided for the discussion of subjects of interest 

according to the wishes of those attending the Summer Session. 

Accommodation. 
I. Colleges. There will be a limited amount of accommodation available 

in some of the Colleges. The inclusive charge for board (3 meals a day) and 
lodging will be as follows: 

For melt. Emmanuel College .. ····£3. 13s. 6d. per week. 
Selwyn College ......... £3. 3s. od." " 

For women. Training College, Wollaston Road ... £3. os. od. per \veek. 

n. Lodging Houses. There are many lodging houses licensed by the U ni
versity where accommodation will be available at an inclusive charge for board 
(3 meals a day) and lodging from £2. I Ss. per week. 

It is important that in both cases application should be made on the accom
panying form of entry. If tlzere £s no suclt appl£catz"on £t wzll be assumed tltat 
students will be making tlteir own arrangements. The first allocation of rooms 
will be made on May 1. Payments should be made direct to the College 
authorities or lodging-house keepers after arrival in Cambrige. 

In cases of difficulty advice should be sought from the Reception Secretary, 
Miss Lilian Clarke, Stuart House, Cambridge. 

Note. The prices given above do not include charges for personal laundry 
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Fees and Applications for Admission. 
Fees for the whole Session (23 JulY-19 August) ... £6. 

" " Part I only (23 July-S August) .. ·£4· 
" " Part II only (August 6-19) ......... £4. 

(The fee is inclusive of registration, allledures, and certificate of attmdance.) 

Students should fill in the accompanying application form and should send 
it with a cheque or money order (made payable to G. F. Hickson) 

To G. F. HrCKSO r, M.A. 
STUART HOUSE 

CAMBRIDGE 

Upon receipt of the fee and acceptance of the application the ticket of 
admission, together with notification of rooms allocated, and a voucher for 
reduced railway fare in England, will be sent to the student's address. The 
Board reserve the right to refuse admission at their discretion. 

The number of students who can be admitted is limited and early appHcatz'on 
is advisable. 

Registration. As soon as possible at the beginning of the Session students 
should register their names at the Information Bureau. 

Railway Tickets. Arrangements are being made with the Railway Com
panies for issuing return tickets to Cambridge from any port or station in Great 
Britain at a reduced rate to students attending the Summer Session. A similar 
privilege will be granted for travel to Great Britain from certain European ports. 
This will only be available for those who will afterwards return via the same 
European port, and special mention should be made if a voucher is needed for 
this purpose. Full information, together with vouchers to be presented at the 
booking-office, will be sent to students with the ticket of admission. 

Note. It has been suggested that a rough estimate might be given of the expense of 
4 weeks' residence in Cambridge. Board and lodging will cost from £lI to £14. 14S. od. for 
the period: personal laundry, say, I os. to £1: fee for the Session, £6. The main expense, 
therefore, will be from £17· IOS. od. to £21. 14s. od. (or roughly S87 to ro8). This does 1Iot 
include travel to and from Cambridge and perso~al expenses for recreations (boating, tennis), 
excursions, etc., which must vary according to the individual. 

Further enquiries may be addressed to 
G. F. HrCKSON, M.A. 

Board of Extra-Mural Studies 

STUART HOUSE 

CAMBRIDGE 

ENGLAND 



UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE: BOARD OF EXTRA-MURAL STUDIES 

B Summer Session, 23 July-19 August 1931 

cApplication :Form 

Name of applicant in Full 
(Please write your name here in BLOCK CAPITALS and state whether Mr. Mrs. or Miss) 

Full permanent address ....... ............... . 

Address to which ticket') 

~~::l~~:v:;nt (if different J .................................... . 
Please state University or} ..... . .... ' ..... .. .. ............. ...... .. ..... ..... . .................... ............ ...... .. .. ........ ................ ........ ...... .. ........ . 

College degrees and pro- ....... ......... ...... . .... ........ .... . ...... .. ..... .. . ..... ... ....... ... . .......................... . 

fession or occupation 
.. ... ........ .. ......... ...... . ......................................... . 

(Students under 21 should also state their age and send a letter from 
a person who has recently supervised their studies) 

:~::::s st:;e:~ic~~~ t~:} .. .. ..... .......... .... ... .. .... ..... .... ..... . 

followed .. ................ . 

(History and English Literature are offered as alternative subjects, but it will be permissible to attend 
courses in either as far as the Schedule will allow) 

I desire accommodation in Emmanuel College (men).... . Training College (women) .. ......... ........ . 

Selwyn College (men) . Lodging House .. . . .. ... .. .. 

(Accommodation in College is limited: please state alternative choices in case first preference is impossible) 

Ticket required for 
(I) Whole Session (July 23-August 19), £6. 
(2) Part I only (July 23-August 5), £4· 
(3) Part II only (August 6-19), £4· 

I enclose fee .......................... ................................ ..... ........ .. .. ... .............. ... . .. 

Date .......... ................................................................... .. (Signed) ....... 

This application form should be filled in and sent 

']'0 G. F. HrcKsoN, M.A. 

Stuart House 
CAMBRIDGE 

ENGLAND 



_ ...... 

December 12th, 1932. 

~ar Currie, 

A friend of mine Geoffrey F .Rickson 

is travelling to the U. S.A. and Canada iLl connectiorl with 

the Extra~Mural work of the University. For several years 

he has been largely responsible for t h is work in Ca''TI.bridge 

University. 

I shall be much obliged if you can give Rickso!l the 

opportunlty of seeing over any work in the University ill 

which he may be interested. 

I am glad to say that we are all well at home 

and I am as usual hard at work on my investigations .. 

Yours since rely, 
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TELEPHONE 

1859 

University of Cambridge 
BOARD OF EXTRA-M URAL STUDIES 

CHAIRMAN: THE MASTER OF SIDNEY SUSSEX COLLEGE 

SECRETARY: G. F. HICKSON, M.A. 

IV5203. 

Stuart House, Cambridge 
arch 8, 19.33. 

Dear ir Arthur Currie, 

I intended to write long ago to thank you 

again for your kind reception wnen ~ visited cuill university 

e rly in Janu~ry. nut the remainder of my time on the American 

continent was fully occupied, and 1 have been rather bUSy since 1 

returned here bout 3 weeks ago after two months' absence. nut 1 am 

still most grateful to you for offering me the opportunity to 

discuss with you the question of uummer uchools and fo~ giving 

mp thp benefit of your advice. 

I retain the most pleasant memories of my brief visit to Canada. 

I founrl it so int~resting and so enjoyable th~t I keenly wish to 

retu~n for a longer stay. I hope that it m~y be po sible. I think, 

too, that I satisfactorily accomplioh~d thp main object of my visit. 

UnfortQnately tho present fin ncial diffi~ulties have an adverse 

effpct on Summer School~. Bu+ in thp lon~ run I a~ optimiatic. 
J~~ 

Persnn~11y I Shoulrl~like to see ppnple from En~lano goinG to Summpr 

SchoolR in Canada; indeed I discussed this in genpral tprms with 

Colonpl Bovey, but I exppct th~t for this we must await more normal 

timo s. 



(2) 

I saw Lo~d Ruth~rford last night: he asked mP to convey his 

good wiAhp.s to you. With renewed thanks, 

Sir Arthu~ Currie, K.C.B., G.C.M.G., 
McGill University, 
Mont"'eal, 
CANADA. 

Yours sincer<=>ly, 



SUMMER COURSES IN CAMBRIDGE 

V
ARIOUS SUMMER COURSES ARE ARRANGED 

in Cambridge by the Board of Extra-Mural Studies 
of the University. There follow extracts from articles 

written in different newspapers and journals by students 
who have been in attendance at one or other of these 
Summer Courses in recent years. 

1929 

By an English student 
"What knows he of England who only England knows?" 

These words frequently have been running through my mind 
as a result of a very pleasant holiday at Cambridge. The 
University authorities recently have held a vacation course 
in English for foreign students, and it has been my privilege to 
come in contact with a great many of these students during 
my stay in the historic borough. Those attending the course 
(numbering 365) were drawn from all parts of the world
from 22 of the countries of Europe, from Egypt, China,] apan, 
Java, and Iceland. The majority of them had never visited 
England previously, but their command of the English 
language was remarkably good-in accent, in vocabulary, 
and in fluency of expression-and great credit is due to 
their teachers for bringing pupils to such a wonderful state 
of efficiency. 

The course comprised group classes for reading, lectures 
in phonetics, English language, and English literature, 
together with general lectures on English architecture, 
Elizabethan music, English public schools, English painting, 
British political life and government, etc. Though many of 
the lectures commenced at 8.30 in the evening, the hall was 
always well filled, and students were so anxious to get front 
seats that queues were formed at the doors twenty minutes 
before the start of the lecture. 

Their keenness was shown in many other ways. It was 
a point of honour never to speak any words of their own 



language except in cases of absolute necessity, and, though 
the' common room' was often noisy with the buzz of con
versation, there was no mingling of different languages. 

I had an interesting experience in playing auction bridge 
with three foreigners. My partner was a Dane, and our 
opponents were a German and a Pole. We played with 
English and German packs of cards, but the calling was in 
English, with an occasional slip when a call was made which 
was unintelligible to the rest of us. The playing of card 
games seems to be universal, but this is not the case with 
other forms of sport. It sounds strange to English ears to 
hear that the chief games played by the students of Copen
hagen University are croquet and tennis. 

With a gathering of such an international character it 
would have been curious if there had been no mention of the 
League of Nations, and the announcement that Viscount 
Cecil was to deliver a lecture on the subject attracted a 
crowded audience. His' remarks were listened to with rapt 
attention, and the applause which greeted the conclusion 
of his address rendered the formal vote of thanks quite 
unnecessary. 

The last evening of the course was given over to dancing, 
and, as the difficulties of language no longer formed a 
barrier to enjoyment, a very pleasant time was spent; and 
one said' Good-bye' feeling that, after all, there are many 
nice people in the world besides our own countrymen. 

T. 
From an American newspaper 

... At the same time the regular summer classes in 
English for Europeans went on at the University, along 
with work in geography for the teachers of Great Britain 
and her Dominions. 

Members of the three schools met in a common building, 
attended the same lectures on British architecture, music 
and art in the evenings, and lived together in dormitories 
and lodging-houses. The student of history had the 
experience of sleeping under the colourful tiled roof of an 
Elizabethan house, and of discussing the politics of Roumania 
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with his neighbour, an ardent supporter of Prince Carol. At 
4.30 o'clock a miniature League of Nations gathered in each 
living-room, where there was a vigorous interchange of ideas 
over cups of English tea. 

Men students were housed in the dormitories of historic 
Clare and Selwyn Colleges, and the women in the Teachers' 
Training School or Lodgings. The professors lived among 
the students, mingled with them freely, and added much to 
their enjoyment by explaining bits of college history, 
famous college pranks, or some medieval institution which 
still exists in the town. 

The American in Cambridge for the summer session found 
his time fully occupied. Lectures on English literature
the novelists, poets, Shakespeare and the essayists; or history 
and government-filled the morning hours. The professors 
stimulated a keen desire to read, but there was so much to 
be seen that the average student contented himself with 
buying cheap editions of suggested books, which he hopes 
to peruse at some future time. 

The library of Mr Pepys at Magdalene, or that of Trinity 
with all its famous associations, holds great fascination, but 
who could resist punting on the' Backs,' bicycling to Grant
chester, or tea in the rooms of an undergrad 'up for the 
long vacation '? 

Usually the afternoons were passed out of doors. Some
times there were visits to the colleges under the guidance 
of a witty 'don,' who pointed out the spot where Gray de
scended into a tub of water at Peterhouse, the rooms of Bacon 
or Byron at Trinity, or the lime trees immortalized by 
Tennyson. Then there were tennis, swimming and canoeing 
for the energetic. Good cyclists found Cambridge the center 
of delightful short trips. 

No visitor to the university town would feel satisfied if 
he had not seen Ely, Peterborough and Norwich, with their 
famous cathedrals, and so the Board arranged excursions 
at low rates, and with capable lecturers, on the free day 
each week. 

Teachers and students believed they were learning and 
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discovering more in one brief month than any ordinary 
course could give them. There were many instances of 
genuine appreciation of the curriculum on the part of the 
Americans. There is no doubt that at least 100 Americans 
returned to their homes with a kindlier feeling toward the 
British and the many other nationalitieswho were represented 
at the summer session. 

1930 

By an English student 

It is good to have familiar places in this world of ours to 
which one may return again and again with the confidence 
that inspiration and refreshment await one there. So, having 
taken part in many of these gatherings, there was a sense 
of home-coming in once more attending the Cambridge 
Summer Meeting. The romance of the University, the 
stateliness of the College buildings, the peaceful beauty of 
the 'Backs,' on the one hand, and, on the other hand, the 
cosy comfort of the Reception Room, the sense of friendli
ness, the constant hospitality of local residents-all these 
things contributed to the delightful sense that Cambridge is 
an Alma Mater even to Summer Meeting Students. 

The pleasure and value of a Summer Meeting are en
hanced by the opportunity it provides for the exchange of 
opinion and this Meeting was remarkable for the number 
of social functions, when one met fellow-students for con
versation of this kind. Apart from almost daily college visits, 
there were three excursions-to Norwich, to Peterborough 
and to Ely-a delightful Garden Party at Magdalene 
College, when the sun, so rare during this wet summer, shone 
gloriously, and a final Social and Dance. Moreover, among 
the students was a large proportion of foreigners, many of 
whom were extremely interesting and responsive. 

To sum up-three memories stand out clearly in my im
pression of the Summer Meeting of 1930. Firstly, there was 
the warm welcome extended to everyone attending the 
course; secondly, came the great variety of experience, 
whether in the realms of thought covered by the lectures, 
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or in actual incidents of the meeting; lastly, and above all, 
we were conscious of true recreation, and exaltation of mind 
and spirit. K. C. 

1931 

By a Cambridge resident 

Twenty-seven nationalities-every letter fi lIed from A to Z. 
To the majority everything about them was new and strange, 
yet everybody apparently settled down easily and naturally, 
and found pleasure in surroundings quite novel, and, for the 
most part, unexpected. There were, of course, minor troubles, 
chiefly with regard to accommodation, but trifling adjust
ments here and there, and some hundreds of people, speaking 
English with an amazing variety of accent, were living 
English lives, coming together daily for lectures and classes, 
forming new friendships and associations, and, most impor
tant of all, were discovering the other man's, the other 
woman's, point of view. The Saturday Musical Social 
Evenings succeeded almost beyond expectation in bringing 
people together. The first Saturday Evening effectually 
dispersed any lingering remains of stiffness and formality. 
Talent, a little difficult to discover at first, was there, 
and of a high order. It certainly needs some courage to 
appear before an audience able to criticize in twenty odd 
languages, but there was never any doubt of the pleasure of 
the audience in the programmes provided. The Examination 
Hall lends itself admirably to such gatherings, for there is 
air-space and room to move freely. 

Cambridge itself charmed our guests. Visitors from over
seas realize much more fully than British folk the uniqueness 
of our two ancient Universities. True there were many ex
pressions of opinion that if the sun ever did shine on Cam
bridge the Colleges would be still more attractive, but by all, 
especially by Americans, it was recognized that such lawns 
were some compensation for such weather. Attempts on the 
part of English people to explain that the Summer of 1931 
was abnormal were the source of considerable amusement, 
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Those English people who hold the idea that all Ameri
cans are hurrying, restless folk, spending much more time 
travelling from one place to another than in seeing either 
or both, might experience a shock of surprise on finding how 
quietly and contentedly citizens of the U.S.A. settle down 
for a month's stay in Cambridge. Indeed 'quietly and con
tentedly' is hardly the way to express it. The peace and 
quiet of Court and Chapel and Hall and Garden appeal to 
them strongly, and move them deeply. cc What a heritage," 
said one of them-cc Here, I think I begin to understand 
England." 

Age is a potent factor in touching American sentiment. 
The idea that William the Conqueror may well have stood 
beneath the tower of St Bene't's Church thrills them. "Vle 
cannot reckon age as you English reckon it," exclaimed a 
student, "What is old with us is new to you." To be told 
that pre-Columbus was comparatively ancient, post-Colum
bus modern, tickled his sense of humour. He was so pleased 
with the idea that he may be chuckling yet, but perhaps it 
may have dawned on him that in a sense it is true. 

It was most fortunate that a ceremonial appropriate to 
the ancient buildings was forthcoming. The Conferring of 
Honorary Degrees in the Senate House pleased the whole 
company from whichever side of the Atlantic it was drawn. 
The nations of Europe were naturally more familiar with 
ceremonial observance than they of America, but had not 
that familiarity which breeds contempt. P. c. F. 

1932 

By an American student 

We who are about to leave and l£ve (not" die") salute you, 
Cambridge! to live more fully because of you! Perhaps those 
students of the Summer Meeting who have come from over
seas appreciate the things that Cambridge offers more than 
do the residents of England, for it is often the far-away, the 
long-sought that gives the greatest pleasure and inspiration. 

In a few sentences it is difficult to express all that the 
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three weeks of the Summer Meeting have contained in 
interest and abiding beauty. The lectures are only a part 
of the Cambridge whole: the jewels dependent for greater 
brightness on their setting: the picture in the appropriate 
frame. Who can ever forget the "Backs" with their trees 
and colourful college gardens, and the dreamy, winding 
Cam? And who can remain unmoved by the glory of King's 
College Chapel with the music of its choir? Those of us who 
have lived at Newnham College will remember the rose 
garden and the sunken lily pool, and the opportunity offered 
there to meet in a small group students of various nations. 
It is just this last point which makes one of the most in
teresting features of the Summer Meetings, the acquaintance 
and knowledge of countries other than our own, gathered 
from the best possible source-the people themselves-a 
sort of educational" League of Nations" with no Disarma
ment or Reparations disputes to harass and confuse. 

This Lecture Meeting forms a sort of oasis of rest in the 
desert of modern problematic world depression, and the 
environment of the old Colleges gives a feeling of peaceful 
security and permanency. We are reminded, indeed, of the 
words of that son of Cambridge, Rupert Brooke-" And 
gentleness of hearts at peace under an English heaven." 

S.M.W. 

By a Swiss student 

This vacation-course being the first I have attended in 
Cambridge, I cannot compare it with those of previous 
years, but simply deal with it as it appeared to me. As 
any impressions can be appreciated only if the reader knows 
the principal conditions and circumstances under which the 
writer came to attend the Meeting, I may add that, being 
a lawyer, I did not come here with the intention to learn 
things which would be of practical interest to me, but with 
the mere idea of tracing again a subject which I loved in 
my college days when I studied the language of ancient 
Greece. Besides, I knew that attending the lectures meant 
having an ear training, an opportunity to improve my know-

, 
7 

• 



ledge of the English language, which more and more is 
indispensable in our profession. And, last but not least, I 
hoped to have nice holidays at a place attractive with respect 
to both the town and its surroundings. 

Let me quote the result first: the Summer Meeting was 
a full success, be it for its organisation, its lectures, or its social 
life .... As part of the official programme I may finally men
tion the visits to different Colleges under skilled guidance, 
which disclosed to us the history of Cambridge and of its 
University, giving at the same time a good idea of English 
university life, which is so different from that on the Con
tinent. 

This leads up to the last point to be dealt with in this 
short essay: the social life. It is impossible to enter into 
details and to enumerate the places where hospitality has 
been offered to the students of the Summer Meeting. I can 
only state the fact that it has been offered on ever so many 
occasions to a large extent, be it at the official tea-parties 
arranged in King's College grounds on the occasion of the 
Greek plays, by the All Peoples' Association or the Cam
bridge League of Nations Union in Emmanuel College 
grounds, be it in private houses in smaller circles. We will 
always be grateful to those who, in this way, made us feel 
comfortable and happy. Our special thanks have to be 
returned to the Reception Committee, which never tired in 
arranging the parties spoken of and, besides, did its best to 
introduce the students to each other. The first social evening, 
arranged to this end, has its share in it too. 

Nothing remains to be said here, as other happenings, 
such as tennis-parties, punting and other sports, dancing 
not excluded, belong to the private domain of everybody 
and are therefore not of general interest. As the weather 
was most of the time marvellous, quite un-English as some 
English people told me, we were able to enjoy being out
doors and to realise in what a lovely spot of England 
Cambridge is situated. M. A. H. M. 

Cambridge: Printed by W. Ltwis, Jl,f.A., at the Univtrsity Press 
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RIght Raver nd Bishop Farthln~. 
C/o. mhe Bank of' !"o'lltroal. 
9 atorloo Place, 
London t S. J .1 • 

y dear Bishop larthlng:-

June 6th, 1927. 

Let me acknowledge with 
th~nke your letter of ay 23rd. 

I re~emb r Dr. P ter 
G iles ~ 'as tor of E::m:mn!lol C ~ 11 age ~ hen I vis 1 t d 
C&~rl ge ~omo year~ ago. If! arn here when he 
comes to ~ontroal I :hnll entertain him in some 
-ay ~nd ask him to soe eonethin~ of c Iln 
~. re is a porGibi Ity. thouGh. that 1 shall be 
a ay, as I mny loa 0 to~ards tho end of June to 
atton & meet'ng of' the !n~titute of P[cltl~ 
_,ala t 1 ens 1il Honolulu in .July. However, 1 shall 
have some one connected ,1th tho Ur.1versity get 
in to~ch with Dr. Gl1os. 

I hope your Lordship 1s 
enjoying the bont of health and th·t you are 
meeting with some encouraea~ent to ards finding 
a suitable incumbent for St. George s. 

Yours f'a! hfullY9 
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rov~~ber 27t~ 1 5. 

D~ar Colon 1 Bovey, 

Rcf rrin v to ~y visit to eGl1 1- t 
s~ er ~ith r f~renee to the DrOD00~ vl&it of 
a rtJ of C&mbrldg aiea1 Gr~du t~. nd 
stu"l(mts i'rol!! this Univ r' ity_ 

In y eonver ith Sir Arth~r,I 
as ~ ven tJ unierst nd tr .. t thE:.. Uni VE,r. it QuI i. 

'\ (;leo, leh a vtBit a.;. d ould be nrt1") red to 
"ive hos~it .lity to the ry~rt d~rin~ th ir hort 
try in ontreal. 

':'4 narty vul ~ nu ber bout 2 , "lE'.lf 
of h ler 0 ..... 1:. be the ea~in...: .. e ubc.rs of tr (; 
"rofe i n e h~ ly r1l-Y ..,tr et n, r n r the 
otter l~ If cuI ~ bt: lea1 Etu ~eutf 410' in r si nee 
~t this Univer~ity. 

~ e nartv ill be lc.avin En 1 nd on the 
R. ~ . S . urani u~ust 1 th 1925 rrlving in ontr a1 
six or seven ays lat(;r. e antiei,at rrivin 
! ontrE'al not later tha'1 S~tJrdc..J ... ug~( t ~lLt . and 
leaving for ott~~ on the ornln0 of th~ ~4th of 
~'.l2'u st . 

No' that e are assured that tte tour is 
no~sibl from t~i~ end, \ould you hE.'. so Aind as to 
aLeertain if th University ill undert&~ to Jrovi-e 
the neeess~ry hOS1')tta1ity rn rtE:rtain nt d rin., 
our st y tn . o_.trc. '1. 

C ou1i 1 vc Ll ~ our 
re~ardln ~ E t i1 d ~rr t&, wut 0 1_ ~~~~~ t 
that or' •• in f' be r!'"c ~rve for vi~ its to ULliv(.r ity 
B~l idin ·s, r 1,'1 -os1')1 tal Cl inieL, r f:E.:rnoon e rab rved 
for i~ht- ~e~in, and eVE,ninLf for an~ puL1ie funetionf 
tlat i ht hE _Iv n to the ry-rt . 

011"1 be 10 t ~r t~ful i 
nOfsible eo •• veni lee,; U co l( ub it 

or t 1. B. 0 

t Ollr c. r1 . t 
" r ) _ ,.., '..) ... 1 

aA eireu. l~ t ... e f: 



i..ll r t ~ J J. C 1 1 t· .L C 1\) t.. -
of O~l:' conversation oJ ... i ... hl .. 
L:~ ).1 

~ 

, t 
~ Ovl c ) ..... 1 - c r ."" 4":>1' U to vi. ' t tt \ c. 

&.n co ~ lC~~l ~ r <: rl i. .c.n~ ....JJ. i 
i fl v 1. on t) icr thou t 

" 
l .... C >.:11 r C rr 

for Ho t.) "\. ( Ln+€rt in8d ~urin,-, our Pt i 1 

e '1UrDOE..E- l,vine.- )47.r (1 " ::. <. - 1' orlln-...
tr'in or: t~t., 4t' u.....,U( t for ott, ( ] rivi..... ~ - 4 . .. 

T1:>L. !J 11' • ...; fO 0 "ou U in: it i~ ~O) ucr to 
aSK t}-( fI'pO "er V· [t be"e t ott'... to E..: lt rt Ll t t '1 rt., 
to lUllCY n ~ innt:;.r a. {c r sr E:..cL .. 1E:..d to 1(, VB 1.1 thE; 
1 - ~, p. I . tra~l for Toro~to that &~le evcdtns , ~rrlvinL 
TorOI4to •. u.,just S'-'th at - 2-.- a •. 

e bone too lch if ~ot C(. in c s su. lE:..d, but "E:.. f(; 1 
confi-e~t th£+ C Gill 11J 0 ~ll n' er no' er to a.(; 
our vi~it both 1netru.ct:vL anc E:..lco f . 

PEr.onall! I' ore than ..... rat.ful to "'ou tor ~11 
thE:.. heln :ou cavE:.. (; lI'int: ly ttc i ontrE 1 , ::..rLG. I 
feel conft dent llht J)U ill do Ell in your '10 er ~o 1 ~ 
our visit hUL~ 8UCC~< fro 1 E:..~Lr po'nw of ViE:..l . 

Co 1011(:;1 bOVL , 
r::" Pr i 1. C 11')[ I ' c 0 f f i C ~ , 

c 1111 U.lv r.ity , 
ONTRE?.) ... . 

L • f " 

Yo~r 





January 1st 1926. 

~ear Colonel ~ovey, 

On November 27th last I wrote you a letter with 
ref'erence to the Tour of' the Cambridge University Medical 
Society. I fear By letter may have miscarried, as I have 
not yet had a reply. in case I am right in my assumption 
I enclose a copy of' my letter of' November 27th. 

I wo~d be sO gratef'Ul if' you will expedite a reply 
as my Con~ittee are v. ry anxious to pUbliah a prospectus 
of the Tour Biving the names of the Universities who 
propose entertainine tne party, in addition to publishing 
a programme which the respective Universities propose 
f'ollowing out during the parv~'s stay. 

Co~onel Bovey, 
The Principal's Of:fice, 

Mc Gill University, 
MONTREAL. 

l.ours :faithfully, 

E. S. j:l'ELLOWES -F'ARROW. 
q~~~ 

hone Sec. Tour's Committee. 



.. 

November 27th 1925. 

p~a.r 0 ~ one.!. B~ei, 

of 

, . 
_ ~ .~ my converDa~ion with ~ir. Arthur,~ . _ 
as Slve~ ~o ~ers~n~ that the Un~v~rsity woul~ 
eleome sucn a visit and would he ~repar~d to 

Jjiv.e J:+ospitalj,ty ~o the party druring thei:r snort 
. ...stay. 1n ",lOntreal. . . 

Tne party·wOuld number about 200, half 
of w~c~ WOuld-be t~e leading mombers of the 
BIlot:,ea-s").on, chief-ly qarle...1 .dtreet ~l), and the 
other half .wo~d be ~~diqa1 B~U~ nts now in resi~ence 
at this University. . 
It. 

.... The par'hY ~ w;ill pe :Leaving England on th~ 
~.M.8. c Aur.ania 4ugqst 13t~ 1920 arriving in ~ontrea1 
s~ or seven daya ~atsr. We anticipate arriving 

·Montr~al n ot later than Saturday August 21st and ' 
leaving for Ottawa on the morni;)ng of the 24th of 
August. 

, 
Now that we ' are assured that the Tour is 

poss~ble from tn!a .end, would you be so kind as to 
ascertain if the University will undertake to provide 
th~ ne,qesear:{ hospitality and entertainment duri~ 
our stay in !il.on-ereal. 

. . 'r.. r 

·We woUld leave ourseives in your hands 
regarding the detailed arrangements, but would suggest 
that mornings be reserved for visits to University 

. buoldings, and hospital Olinics, aLternoons be reserved 
for Bight-seei~, and evenings f0r any puolic functions 
that mignt be given to th~ part~. 

We. would be most F,rateful if at your earliest 
po~sible convenience you could submit a proposed programme. 

Ai&lt 1 presa for this as soon if circumstances 
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will permit you complet1n~ same. During the course 
of our conversation you very kind1.y Baid tfuit y6U 
thought you Qopld arrange for ~s tq visit ottawa 
amd be con~uoted bol.ll1d the par'lia.nient B).1~ldings, 
in audition to which yoU t1'!ou~t .you- co\i1d' a~ranl!:e 
for us to be entert~ine~·C~lng qur Btsy'in'O~tawa • 

. r r" r , 
." I .. \ 

We purpose leavine lV.l.ontreal by the 8-15 morni~ 
brain on the ~~th August 'for-"l<Jttawa, arriving 11-45.a.m. 
This beirlg cJg 0, no 'you thinltLi~ fe t 00 ~uctl ~ t-o aSK 
the "':Powers' tmt?i6et.l at Ottawa to enter~ain tJ:lle lSarty 
to' luilon :and d:1!fuer a.B Vie are sChedul-ed t 6 J. ec1v e by the 
10-05 p.m. train for Toronto tha~-8ame ~~afn5, arrivine 
Torollt;. 0, ~'f&';ls\ 25.th < at_. 8,:-25 ,~. m. r, 

.~l\rle"'h0p& t'~b mucH, is bOt be~ng e.s'o~~d.; bUt we feel 
c onfikieilt ~Mt~ doG!ll ~w:tll 'do e..rl Hi her povr(r!'- 'W make 

... oUr visit 'l6otfi iti~~:r'uctivt:J a.ni wel&ofne'. _Ltl . "1;.; 
• t r f .J c: t..... '"' 

Personally I aM. more ,than gratef~ to you for all 
~he 'help'y~~ gave me 'd'Ul"irl.s 'mU"stay "in l;!ontreal, and I 
I!eef confident -Chat you will at{ all in yotir "Rower- to IIRke 
o~ v~ait a ~U&~ ~tiCces~ from av~~t 1"o~n£~ ~f\ v;iew. 

f , 

• r 

If 

Believe me, 
• t 

, 
• 

o t: , • 

non, ,Soc. Tour t S C omml t te e. 

'OOlgnel Hovey, . 
The Prim 1pal '>s Office, 

Mc Gill ,Univerait~, 
M<?NTREAL. , , 

r \ ' 

• t .', 
r. J 

.f 



CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY MEDICAL SOCIETY 

From the Hon. Secretary of the Tour's Committee: 

" LIVINGSTONIA," 

Telephone: 

Cambridge I 716 

SALISBURY VILLAS, 

CAMBRIDGE. 

3nclosure. 
February 1st 1926. 

Dear .3 ir Arthur, 

You will no doubt remember 'IIlJ" visit and our 
conversation re~rding the viait of the Oambridge University 
l1edical .3ociety to Uontreal during the summer of this year. 
I wrote Oolonel Bovey al::3 far bac!\: as November 27th, and again 
on January 1st, and so far I have had no ropl.{. The delay 
is causing my committeo considerable anxiety, and they cannot 
understand why there should be such a delay. We are very 
anxious to include McGill in out itinerary, hnd shall be 
oomewhat disaPPointed if., after the assurance you gave us, 
that you ~ill not be able to receive and entertain the party. 

I enclose herewith a 11. t of some of the leading 
members of the Profess ion, all vambridc;e men, who \,Till be 
amongst the party, and a~ this lint ':'s by no mee.ns complete, 
!'lany other u.istin~ui...,huJ nenber of the Profession will be 
added to the 11 t in ue course. 

As I .nave alread~l pointed out in ny .former letter, 
the party would arrive in ontreal on 3aturday, August 31st 
and leave for Ottawa on the morning of the 24th. ~ight I 
ask that a cable mi~t be ~espatched, stating your willingness 
or otherwise to receive the party, also it' you are prerared 
to receive a.nd entertain them, '[ould yo') be so ind as to 
forward almost immeciately a tentative programme as to how 
the party will be entertained durin~ their short stay in 
MOntreal . l.1ight I press for an immediate reply, as the matter 
is sonewhat urgent. 

Yours oinc~rely, 

E. :; . FEL OWll"~~ 
Hon. dec. Tour t s .... 00mmittee. 

~ 
P. S. In case my previous corre Y'')Ol Cl'3nCe r.a.3' not reeel ed 

p. r () . 



you, copies are f'orwarded here dth • 

.Jir Arthur liUl' ,K.O.M.G., 
McGill Univer3ity, 

::1ont""ea,l. 





YOur3 vory .111 0 ly. 

', . 
• 



January 1st 1926. 

Dear Colonel Bovey, 

On November 27th I wrote you a letter with 
reterenoe to the Tour of the Oambridee University Medioal 
30ciety. I :rea.r my letter may have misca.rried, as I ha.ve 
not yet bad a reply_ In caS9 I am rieht in my assumption 
I enclose a copy of my letter or November 27th. 

I would be 60 grateful it' you will expedite a reply 
a.a my OomiIdttee are very a.nxious to publiah e. prospectus 
of the Tour civing the ncmea or tle Universitiea who 
propose entertainin~ the party, in addition to publiShing 
a proeramme hi eh the respective Universities propose 
following out durinG the party's stay. 

Yours f~ith~ully, 

Colonel 'Eovey I 
The Principal'a Office, 

uoGill University, 
OUTREAL. 

E. Sii Yi5LLo\7E3 -FARROW • 

Hon. Jec. Tour's Co~ittee. 



CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY MEDICAL SOCIETY. 

Colonel f. Bovey, 
The Principal's Office, 
HcGill eniversity, 
i10n+'real. 

Dear Sir, 

TRINi.TY POLLEGE, 

PAMBRIDGE 

16th :1arch, 1926. 

I have your letter of January 28th and Sir Arthur 
Currie's wire to the Secr~tary, E. S. Fellowes-Farrow, for which 
.!!lany thanks. 

Since the recei!)t of yonr letter it has been necessary 
to change the arrangements for the tour very considerably as the 
letter sent to Sir Arthur Currie from the Hon. Vice-:P.residents 
of the Society will have shown you. 

The Reverend E. S. ~ellowes-Farrow has resiBned from 
the office of Secretary and I have taken it on. 

The r>arty will now be lir'li ted entirely to students from 
Cambridge, and I ho!)e a few from Oxford, in all stages of ~edical 
study thouSh chiefly . in th~ . first three years, as yet I have no 
details as to numbers, but I will let you ha.ve them as soon as pos-
sible. \ 

I thin..1c your sUBgestion in regard to entertainnent are 
excellent and it is very good of you to take this trouble on our 
behalf. 

If sufficient aprlications are received under the new 
scheme, I ho!)e to visit Montreal on 18th, 19th, and 20th A!Jril 
to arrange details as to meals and accommodation for the party. 
I hope you will be able to advise me in this matter when I come 
over. I think the Cunard Co. will allow us to remain on board on 
Saturday night, whatever time the ship comes in. 

I am sending to YOll lmder separate cover a : aBazine of 
the Society together with a !)rospectus, also the amended itinerary. 

Over 



. 1 

. . 
The times stated in the Magazine are inaCcltrate. 

Again thanking you for all your kindness, 

I am, 

Yours faithfully, 

(Tames Simy>son 
Hon. Secretary Tours Oo~~ittee. 

P.S. My address in America will be -

C/O Cunard Stearnshi, 00., Ltd., 
. 25 Broadway, 

New York. 



t 

"re 26, 19.6. 

, 

vorsi ty ~ dieml Saci ty. 

Prlnoll&l. 



D ar 

M dical School t 
Downing Stre t, 

Cambrid ,Eng. 

rch 8th, 26. 

ar writing to you about the prop os d tour of 

party of our ID die 1 students to Canada and the Unit d States of 

~merica towards the nd of ugust and the first tow eka of 

S pt mber next. 1 uch to our anxiety and r gret learn that the 

nthusiasm of our Secr tary h s r sult d in a lack of discretion; 

ind ed examination of hi lett rs to you has r v al d an nttitud 

hich has ade us very uncomfort hl t for e cannot avoid the 

conclusion that hospitality has b n solicit d in a anner whioh 

as un arrant d. This ind d has suggested that to abandon the 

tour might be an ppropr1at y out of a delicat position. Suoh 

course, ho ev r, has many di advantages, including th possible 

discouragement of such exohanges in the future, and e ar writing 

to ask your wishe and advioe. If th tour woul to, 100 

we ar convinc d that, apart fro a f executive officers, the 

peraonn 1 of th party should be ntirely limit d to tudents of 

this University and possibly a f from Oxford. 

It occurs to ue that th President of the Cambridg University 

fedical ~ooiety, J.D. Simpson. (B.A. 1925), ho has taken over the 

hol matter of rrang ments fro the pr vious Secretary, E.S. 

e1lo es-Farro i ht ith ad.vantage 00. ov r to see you in 

prIl In ord rto talk the matter ov r. all have corn let con-

fid nc in th discretion and sport anlike charact r of 3.D~ S1mp-

son. 

ith our very Sincere re et for our respons1bllitw in hat 

might, but for your g rou feeling, have crest d diffic It 

position for us, 
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CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY MEDICAL SOCIETY 

Col W. Bo ey, 
The Princip~, Office, 
Mo Gill University 
Montreal 
Canada. 

Dea.r Col. bo1l'ey, 

TRINITY COLLEGE, 

CAMBRIDGE. 

June 1 et.19Z6. 

Just Q. line to tell you tna tall ie going welll 3.nd 

I expect the numbers will be the maxi!ll1.l.ill 90. 

i. aee ne chanoe of our 2 rri ving at Montrea.l before 

SUn-jay morning as the boat is goin? to cal 1. 3. t GlaegoioV. 

I suppose you h~ve the ye~1tioations of baggage 

trans~ort~ eto. in Montreal and t he Palma ~eat~ur~nt if not I will 

get in touch with them. 

I encle'ge _.n i tinerary ~ f the tour and also the 

d.etails of entert·9.innent ... :ith expenses, if you s.::. e any errer in thi -l 

I would be ,,-,'full v glad if you would let me l{no ~' . 

With kind re~d9 
Yours 

I have hi gh hopes tha. t t he 

in the Maye. 

Sin;:; tJ~ 

boat I am coacking will get Hall 



CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY :t\IEDICAL SOCIETY. 

August 13th Fri. Leave Liverpool S.S. ccAurania " 

22nd Sun. Arrive Montreal 11.0 a.m. S.S. cc Aurania" 

23rd Mon. At Montreal 

2·Hh Tues. Leave Montreal 10.0 a.m. C.N.R. Train No. 15 

2·Hh Tues. Arrive Kincrston 2.2 p.m. City 
" 

15 

25th Wed. Leave Kingston 1.27 p.m. City 

25th \Ved. Arrive Toronto 5.40 p.m. 
" 

15 
26th Thurs. At Toronto 

27th Fri. At Toronto 

28th Sat. Leave Toronto 5.40 p.m. Union Sta., C.N.R. 103 
28th Sat. Arrive Niagara, Ont. 8.0 p.m. C.N.R. 

" 
104 

29th Sun. Cross over at about -1-.0 p.m. 

29th Sun. Leave Niagara Falls, N.Y. 8.10 p.m. N.Y.C.R.R. 

29th Sun. Arrive Buffalo 9.0 p.m. 

29th Sun. Leave Buffalo 10.15 p.m. P.R.R. 

30th Mon. Arrive Washington 10.20 a.m. 

31st Tues. Leave Washington -1-.30 p.m. 

31st Tues. Arrive Baltimore 5.25 p.m. 

Sept. 1st \i\T ed. Leave Baltimore 5.30 p.m. 

1st Wed. Arrive Philadelphia 7.45 p.m. 

2nd Thurs. At Philadelphia 

3rd Fri. Leave W. Philadelphia 9.33 a.m. (Broad Street) 

3rd Fri. Arrive New York 12.0 noon Pennsylvania Sta. 

4th Sat. At New York 

5th Sun. At New York 

6th Mon. Leave New York 8.0 a.m. 

6th Mon. Arrive New Haven 10.0 a.m. 

7th Tues. Leave New Haven 3.54 p.m. 

7th Tues. Arrive Boston 7.35 p.m. 

8th Wed. At Boston 

9th Thurs. At Boston 

10th Fri. Leave Boston 4.30 p.m. Eastern Steamship 

11th Sat. Arrive New York 

Leave New York S.S. cc Tuscania " 

19/20th Sun/Mon Arrive Plymouth/London 

All times are Eastern Standard Times. 



on Advanced Time 

Sunday aa B~Qakfast ~n Board 

40 cents 
~-

50 cents 

Man day 21 

50 cents 

aQ cents 

75 cents 

Canadian Transfer Company 
will meet Party at the wh~rf 
them to WeBleyian College ~-
cal Education Hotel 

iQ¥ Z 6 St. James St 
in bus.as and take 
Drop girls at Physl-

Lunch en -- United Services Club 
Women -- onteregian 

Afternoon Drive a~ound city and then in Univer
sity gardens 

Supper Party on its own 

Sleep -- en- esleyan Oollege Mrs. Wilson 
Women-Physical Education Hotel Miss Hur~~t 

Breakfast 
en: United Servicds Club-ilS Sherbrooke 

Sn two Parties a Sand S:30 • • 

Ladies: ontereglan - ~~ McTavish Street 

Morning: Hospital 

Lunch: At Montreal General 

Afternoon -- Hospitals 

Dinner: The Palma Restaurant 21a oumtain Street 
(write to confirm shortly before coming) 

Sleep as before 



- sa -

TUESDAY 24th 

50 f. Breakfast en-U~ited Service Club - two lots Sand 8:30 
Girls onteregian 

Train at 10 a.m. Standard tune (11 a.m. Vity tlmeJ 

a5j Parties to get taxies indivldu~lly 
one dollar fare-ten cen'ts tip 

~l. BBnch on train 

Arrive KinBston ~p.m. City time 

(Change at Klngston Junction) 

GENERAL THINGS FuR ~O~T_EAL 

Send: List of Men with grooping ~o: 

1. Colonel Bovey 
a. Mts Wilson,Matron 

Send list of ladies to: 

1. Colonel Bovey 
2. iss Hurlbutt 

Colonel has very kindly offered to look after Men on Scholarship 
List. 

r. Hughes 01 Cunard sbould confirm sleepin6 on board Saturday 
night. 



CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY MEDICAL SOCIETY TOUR 
to CAHlDA & U.8.1. 

Auguat 1926. 
o_o-o_o_o-o-o-o~o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-

The tollow1ng will be amongst the party:-

Prot: Sir D • .tiumphry Rolleston, Ba.rt ,~.O.B. ,1I.D.1.D.C .L., F .R.O .P., 
Regius Proteseor ot PhYe1c, Cambridge Un! yere1 ty. 
President of the Royal College ot Physicians 
Physician in ordinary to liK. the Eing. 

Protl •• Dixon. II.A. K.D., .R.S., 
Pha cology D pt. Cambridge Uniyeraity 

Sir Henry G&u'f&1n, K. JI.D.,Il.Chir. J 

Consul ting SUrgeon, London Hoapi taJ). 

J.B. Ohr1stcpheraon,O.B .J. ,1I.D., .R.C.P.,V.R.C.S., 
Phys1cian, City of London Ho it&l. 

S1r .alter Fl toh r,X ••• ,M.D., •• C.P.,F.R.O.S., 
Seor tary, the Re arch Council. 

C.B.Heald~ e.B. ,M.A.,U.D.,r.R.C.p •• 
¥hyeic1an Roy ree Hosp1tal. London. 

Hildred Car1111.1I •• ,K,D., .R.C.?, 
PhY8ici est inster Ho ital,London • 

• H. C. Romanis, .AtL-.B.,M.Ch1r., .R.C.S., 
Surgeon St. lbO ste Hosp1tal, London. 

J. R. Rees, II.A.,K.D., Physioian to the Tavi took Clinic tor FUnctional Nerwe D18eases 
London. 

Vinoent Coat 8, II.C., •• , .D., 
Physic1an Royal Mineral water Hospital, Bath. 
Phys1oian, RoJ&l Hospital for S10k Chil«ren, Bristol • 

• W. Goyder, .A ,M,B. .R.C.S., .. 
Hon: SUr~on, Royal Infirmary, Bradford. 

H. ., aa,ly, M.C.,Il.A., .R.C.S., L.R.C.P., 
'Foundr a.nd Hon: Seci Society for tne .i:ll'evention o!f V\;jl .... ;1:6J. 

Disea.ses. 

'. F. T. Haultain, O.B.E.,M.C.,ll.E~~F.R.C.S.~ 
Gyneoolog~st Leotu r, dinburgn UniTersity. 

A. C. Roxburgh.M"A.;t .D ,u.a.c.p., 
PhYsiOian St. ~artholome '8 Hospital, London. 

J.Y.Duno&n Seott, U.A.~M.D. 
St. ~rtholomew e 

L •• K. Scarg111, .A.,(Oxon) •• A.;II.D.~M.F..CS., 

T.L. gardy.K.A.,M ., .R.e.p., 



H. • i~etoher, K.~.,K.D.~ F.R.C.P., 
Physio1an, St. BaJtholome 's Hosp1tal, London. 

A, e1ling, a •• ,K.D., F.R.C.P.) 
PhY8ioian, St. George e Ho 1tal, London. 

H. alter, M,A., .B., .R.C.S.) ~rgeon, North Q 8by Hospital. 

J. R, C. Cann y, K •• , .D" C.Ch., 
Surgeon, dd nbrcok 18 Hospital, C bridge • 

A. S. nsom , B. 
Kedi 

• , ,B., B.Cb., D.P.R., 
Supt, South te 1801 tion Ho 

R. S, oode, K •• , .B., F.R,e.S., 

A. H. Got on, K,E., B.Oh., 
r on to th 

.R.C.S., 
Oldba Infirmary. 

• C. Bott e, .D.,B.O., B •• , 

G. • H. Bird, B •• , .B., B.Ch., D.P.H J F.I.C., 

i tal. 

J. A. H. Br1ncker, .R.C.e., L.R.C •• , D.P.H., London. 

• H. Br,a1ly, B. e, K.D., B.Ob., 

• C, C rT r, K.A., .B., B.C., 

A • CarT r, K.D., K.~.C.P., 

w. Collingridge, .t.~M.D., B.Ob., Cantab. 

0, H. Or,awehaw, B.Ch., (c b) oR.e.S., ng • 

S. K, Cop b. • R.C.P.,D.P.S., 

J. • E. Corry, B,A., ~.R.O.S., L.R.o P" 

G. L. Cri ., lI.B., B. C~',' 

B. J. rde , K. -, .B. , B.O., ( ntab) 

K. • D. D unoey, .A.,(can b) 

J. F. 1111 Dally, • t, .D., ( n b) 

C. A. Dottr1d , .D., D.Ph., 

• O. ing, M.A., M. B., B.O., ( ~ ntac) 

• • &Cey, B.A •• K.B.~ K.R.C.S.,Eng • 

V. N. Fenton, Il.A., .B.,B.Cb.., • R.C.S., ng. L.B.O.Po, London. 

J. H. God on, K.B., B.Oh., D.P.H., 

J. R. Griff1th, BoA., B.Ch., (Can c) .B.O.S., ng. 

a 



R. • Goodman, K.D., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.p., D.P.H., 

F. d 1n, B.A., K.B.C.S., L.a.c.p., 
A, A. Gemmell,l.R.O.S.,Eng •• A.,M.B.,B,Ch.,Cantab.X.R.O.Se,Eng. 

L.R.C.P" LOndon. 

J. H. H. Gough •• J., M.R.C.S., M.R,C,P., 

L. S. kell, K •• , .B., B.Ch" Camb. .R,C.S. Eng.L,R,O.P, Ldo. 

J. B. Hurry, X.A., M.B" 

A. D. Ray thorn, .R.C.S., eB., 

J. • Ho lett.L .C.P.,L.B,O.S., d1nburgn,L.F.P.S., Glasgow. 

• A. Hep orth~ M.S., 0 b. F,R.C.S., ng. 

II Leeds rli on~ M.B., .R.C.S., ngland. 

P. 1 

T. Jones, B,A., M.R,C.S., L.R.C.P. , 

J. Lowt. LOOk, 1l.A., K.B., B.C., M.R.C.S. , 

J. La.mbel"t, • . , .D , D,P.H., 

C. Bloxland LeT1ok, )(,B., C.B.Il., Sydney, M.R,C.P., London. 
G. B. rlel. B.A., • ., B.Ch., o nab, 

C. J. K&reh, L.S.A., •• , rrl tor t- iI, 

Col11n Okenzle, .D., B.O., F.R,C.S., 

A. Melnn , Y,B" D.P.H., 

• K. Oakden, M.B., B.Ch , F.R.O.S., Eng. .R.C. P" 

• J. P. 011Te, K.D., F.R,C.s., ng. 

p. • Pall1 tor, K.C" M.A., ,R.O.S., L.R.C.P" 

G. H. P roe, M,D" Durh , D.P.H. C&mb, Barrister t-L&w. 

C •• P dley,. M,R.C,S., L.a.C.p., D P.H., C b. 

V. C. Pennell, .A, .B.~ B.Oh1r" .R.C.s., 
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Jame. W. CameroD, Esq., 
Strathroy, Ont. 

Dear »r. Cameron:-

January 3rd. 1924.· 

You will remeaber our oonyer_atloD 
with retereBoe to a oomparison ot prloes reoelYe4 )7 
Mr. Fieldlng an4 the Government.ot Ontario tor bonA_ 
reoently placed OD the market. lou were uDter the 
impre.aion that the Outario Goveruaent got a bett.~ 
prioe than the DO.inlon Gov.ra.ent, a .• tate.ent whloh 
I waa not dl_~.ed at that t~.e to acoept. 

. I tlJ14 that ~oth ot ua "re part17 . 
right. !he Do.talon GOYe,..ent I'Ot 96.'1~ tor an 
is_ue ot 1150.000,000 , ... t7 78ar b0D4a. !hla aaana 
they are payinc 5.21% 1Ilt .... t tor ~.lr mODe,._ fte7 
reoeive4 02117 96 ~or au 1 ••• e ot '50.000.000 tlve. 
year bo.4a, whlch.eana that the,. are P&7tDB ~_t2~ 
tor the short tera l_.ue. It looks to me aa It the 
brokers rooked hl. pre't7 bad1,. OD the prloe tor 
the ahort tera bon4s. Ontario sot '5.87 tor t20.000,OOO 
t,.nt~tlT. 78ar)0.'.. !hi_ .. ana the~ ar. p~71aB 
5.30% tor their ao.e7. I belleTe thel' ~a .. be.n 
ottered the sa •• prloe tor auothe. tlO.OOO.Ooo. 

!h •• et ~ea 1t la that oa .1'. 
'1e141nB'. 10218 ter.. boaA. he lOt a better prioe tbaa 
the Provlnoe of Ontario. 'ut OB the ahort 'e~ lssue 
he pal" a yer7 enat ~ea1 aore a1l'4, I Mlle.,.. alto
gether too\rauoh. 

, 



PRINCIPA:L AND VICE-CHANCELLOR 

A. E. MORGAN 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

210t "rl1 1 'l 

11y, 



HON EY, BISSELL AND COFFIN 
INSTITUTIONAL FINANCING 

475 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YOR.K CITY 

TELEPHONE ASH LAND 4-8045 

April 19,1937. 

Dr.Arthur ~.Morgan,Principal, 
UcGill University, 
Montreal, Canada. 

My dear Dr.Morgan: 

I have been informel: UcGill, like m;)st other educational institut
ions,has its financial problems. I would like to offer our services to you in this 
connection. 

!loney raJ.SJ.ng has become almost an exact science and it is z;ener
ally recognized that expert advice and direction is a requisite for success in all 
major efforts of this kind. Regardless of the zeal and efforts of members of the 
t;overning board of any institution, they are not fitted, even if they can Sl)are the 
time,to conduct a campaign successfully for large sums of money. It requires the 
service of men trained in this hi~hly specialized field, who know what to do and just 
how to do it, and what is equally important, what not to do. Our campaigns are con
ducted in a conservative manner, they give no offense,achieve the resJlts sought and 
create such good will among the clientel of the insti tution as to produce far reach
ing results that cannot be determine . immediately. le frequently learn of legacies 
that have been written into wills as a result of the interest in an institution we 
have publicized. 

The v~iter has had considerable experience in conductine campaigns 
in Sanada,among the institutions I have served beinG the New Brunswick Protestants 
Orphans Home in Saint John,N.B., the Maritime Division of the Canadian National Insti
tute for the Blind with headquarters in I-:a.lifax,N.S. and Mount Allison University in 
Sackville,N.B. I feel I know the Canadian people well, understand tceir mental pro
cesses and thoroughly understand the bes~ethods of conductiU5 fund raisin~ campaiJne 
that will give no offense and will create good will that vdll be most productive. 
I 'fjould be very glad to have you communicate with any of the above institutions and 
ask them what they think of my service. 

ie are receiving quite a number of inquiries from Canaditn clients 
and are making plans to open an office in Toronto. IIhen this has been done I shall be 
very glad to advise you of our address in that city. 

If you desire,a member of our firm Vlould be very glad to confer 
with you and your finance committee,make a survey of your needs and sug5est the best 
method for raisi~ the necessary funds. This without cost to you. 

Trusting I may hear from you,I am 
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THE GRANBY CONSOLIDATED MINING, SMELTING & POWER CO., LIMITED 

CASSIDY. v_ I., 
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November 15th, 1923 • 

• 

C. '. Campbell, ::sq •• 
Granby Consolid ted Mining, Scelting & Power 0000 
Cassldy? Vancouver Island. 

Dear Sir:-

11th further reference to your 
letter of Oo~ober 24th and the Cameron ~ake 
For st, I have just been advised by the President 
~f the Can~dinn Paoifio nail ,ay tnat this tract 
of 1 nd Is owned by the Victoria Lumber and 
Uanuf cturlng Company, who have had under con
sideration an offor for the timbor but hloh has 
beon doclined. This, I think, ha", boon rosponsible 
for the paragraph which appeared in the newspapers. 

Apparently, nothing is to be done 
at the coment. 

Yours faithfully, 

Frlncipal • 

• 



CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY 

OFF I CE OF THE PRESIDENT 

General Sir .Lirthur Currie, =_. 0. B. , 
Principal, 

l\...c iXill Uni versi ty , 
, 0 n t rea 1. 

11.y dear Sir .Lirthur: 

MONTREAl.{lovember 14th,1923. 

Referring to your recent letter reI- tive 

to wh t is known as 'ameron Lake ~orest, Vancouver Island. 

This tract is, I understand, owned by the 

Victoria Lumber and r";:anufacturing Company, who have had 

under consideration an offer for the timber but which has 

b~ell de~lined. This, 1 think, has been responsible for 

the paragraph which appeared in the paper. .d.pparently 

nothing is to be done at the moment} but the tract is 

such a valuable one that it will, or most of it, be log~ed 

before very long. 



C. U. Campbe 1, Esq., 
Resident ~anager, 

October 31st, 1923. 

Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting & Power Co., 
Cass1dy, Vancouver Island. 

Dear Sir:-

Let me acknowledge receipt ot your 
letter ot October 24th, with enclosure as stated. 

I know the section ot Van~ouver 
Island reterred to very well indeed and I think it 
would be not only a great pity but a great~rong 
if those magnifloent trees were cut down. Aa the 
C.P.R.fa name is mentioned, I will ask the President 
about it and will urge him to.use his 1nfluence to 
sa'Ye them .• -

On the other hand, you ha'Ye apparently 
aade up your mInd to blame ~oGill 1t these forests 
are destrozed. Uuoh as the University might regret 
any wrong aota ot lta graduates it oan not assume 
responsibilIty tor auoh aota, and he who would 
asaociate MoGl11 In a disparaging way with the wanton 
destruction ot trees on Vancou'Y.r Island ia unreason
ably anxioua to tind fault with the University. 

Yours tai thfully. 

e. 

Principal. 



• • 

October 31.t, 1923. 

E. w. Beatty, Esq., 
Pre.ident, Canadian Pacitic Railway, 
.ontreal • 

. 
My dear ar •. ,eatty:-

I am sending you here.ith a clipplD. 
trom a Br1tish Columbia paper, Which apparently la-
dloat •• that the beautitul stretoh ot tor •• t near the 
Oaaeron ~ake 1. to be oompletely out 40... tou po •• lb·l)' 
.il1 re.ember it in any drive you may have t&tea tro. 
Banai.o to ~l'b.rnl. 

It .eem. to •• it .ould be a ver7 
great pit)' and a er.at wrong to remove all trace. of 
that .pleadid bit ot virgin tor •• t. 1 kao. that It 
1. re.artad •• one ot the be.t loealc a ••• te ot 
'ancoaver I.land and •• one ot the tineet traot. of 
tLmber ata.dine on the continent. ~e taot that the 
A1be~nl-.an.l.o road pa •••• ·throulh It alve. It 
a441 tional value tr.om a .cenlo point ot vie". I 40 not 
know whether the C.p.a; control the Logging CoapaD)' 
.eat10Ded, but It you 40, I 8Ug~t you glve further 
cOD.lderatioR to thl. que.tioD ot outting 40wa the 
entire tore.t • 

Your. faithfully, 

• 



1923 

DESPAIR OF SAVINfi 
CAMERON LAKE TREES 

Chambt'r of Commerce Hears Thnt 
Logging of Famous For('st \Vill 

Bc Started in Two .\lolllbs 
-- --- ---

The CamNon Lake forest, ~egardcd 
as one of the greatest of Vancou.,.rr 
Island's sceni: attractions, is doomed. 

:'I1anaging Secretary Gcorge L \Var
rC,l, of the Chamber of Comm,~rc(', in
tlJrm('d directors of that body ycstC'r
day that the Canadian Pacific. Hail
way had s-iven nc)lice that the logging 
company wh!t'h rrcl'ntly 'ool;: 
the b'g timber had <lccidC'd to 
m"nc(' cutting during the next 
months. 

In Yirw or th(' Provincial Govern
mcnt's attitudf', the Chamber of Com
men'l' ha..~ VIrtually deSlluirc(l of s~,,' 

iT'g thl' famous Urn berJand from dl'
S,J'uction 

'TI'C' loggrrs will probab'v US" 

high-lead m"thod. and thac m('ans 
th",y'll ('le-an everything off," >;aid Ml'. 
J. O. ('amf.'ron, head of thp Camcron 
LumuC'f Company nnn othrr I'oawmlll 
a nf.l logging inl"rest~, "On Iy t h~ 
R urnps will b" left. Th(f(> is \er~' 
llttl,., under;:!rowth, The Cam(,J'on 
Lake forL'>t represents on. o( thf' fl'\\' 
rcmaining bIg stands of full grown 
Douglo.s fir. There is another just as 
fine running for about two mile,> 
along the Canadian KationaJ Ra,]ways' 
Soo];" line. \\'" intend to start cut
t,ng that down <Juring the next tn 0 
y~ars.tl 

."lr, !,'. A, J'aultnt', ~1.P.f'., stater! 
the Cameron Lake lilll 

ber wa..~ past maturity and would he 
blown down if It was not cut within 
the next few YC:'l'·s. 

j. ho.s been proposed th::..t the 1"'0-
""nclal Uo\-crnn)cn or the l'ui!way 
company w thhold from sale a ... trip 
oC tJ1P timber along both sides of the 
railroad so a8 to preserve at Jea-qt 
some Sugg('stion of the forc-;i's pres
ent beauty. 
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THE GRANBY CONSOLIDATED MINING, SMELJING & POWER CO., LIMITED 

CASSIDY, v, I., 

~i~ ~th~= Currie , 
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MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR 

L W DOUGLAS 

DeanBro 

I enoloss a lett r to the Principal tro 
!pining engin er, ot 502 Pacific Bla. •• ancouv r, B. c. 

tll you pi se tell 
Or would you :prefer to answer him yours It t 

July 14, 1938 

r. C •• pOO11, 

to r.O pbeU? 
Prinoi 17 

Prine! 1 r 8 Seoret rt. 



MCGIL"L UNIV~RSITY 

0RINCIPAL AND VICE"CHANCELLOR 

L . W . DOUGLAS 

Sep ber 15, 1938 

D r r. 11, 

Upon my retu l'D to the 1v rsi ty I find 1 re 

et t 12th July nd ~ pr1 t enclos hich 1 note 

w1 th lnteres t. 1 id that 1" not an ex rt on 

this tter, nor do 1 y t GO bat tbe an dian eitu ~t10 

'1 'be, but your rtlcle contributes to you Uon: 

• 

G. p'bell, Esq., 
502 FBclr1c Building. 
Vancouver, B.C. 

SinceI' 11 ,curB, 



, 
MCG1LL UNIVERSITY 

PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANC ELLOR 

L . W DOUGLAS 

l' 1 20, 19 

r bell. 

Your let tar of the 1 .Tul, to r. 

aniy tn is ab nce du the 

rlod. I will t 1t Is tarred to 

bis r turn to tle Unlver Itry. 

c. 
502 

• 11. q .. , 
clfto 1ldln. 

an .,er. D. C. 

oura t 1 htu11 • 

Prine! l's 
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Dept. of l.:ining "":n:ineering. 

C or:7IDBITTI.d.L 

INTER·DEPARTMENT 

CORRESPONDENCE 

July 21st, lq38. 

Hrs. :.~acI:urray, 
Secretary to the Principal, 
HcGill TTniversity. 

De I' "IIf-n ~T' L'" a i u. S • .. Lac .lour ray, 

Dean Brown has sent me your memorandum of the 
14th inst. together with letter sent by J:Tr. C. I:. Cannbell 
to the Principal. 

:rr. C. 1~. Campbell is a gra.duate of ~:cGill, 
Applied Science 1902, and a classmate of Professor ,,:cBride. 
"ir. Campbell is well known to the minin6 fraternity of Canada, 
mainly on account of the vehement and caustic cri ticisrns w'lich 
he has made on matters relating to geology and mining operations 
in Canada over the past twenty-five years. In part, some of 
his criticisms were based on fact, but not always. One recent 
attack VIas founded on an entirely erroneous interpretation of 
a paper written by a prominent Government official, and the 
publicity committee of the society decided not to publish his 
remarks.. Generally his criticisms have been of such a nature 
that the great majority of his colleagues bplieve that they 
serve no useful purpose, and usually his "biasts" are ignored. 
In the present instance, it is a very well kno~n fact that 
the original estimates of Canada's coal reserves were too high, 
but the later estimates by !:acKenzie, Evans and Barlow were 
given wide publicity at the time that they were made. 

Under the circumstances, I would advise that 
you write Mr. Campbell in effect that you are acknowledging 
receipt of his letter in the Principal's absence, and that 
you will place the letter before the latter on his return. 
You could add that you feel the Principal will appreciate 
having the matter brought to ~.is attention. 

Yours sincerely, 

O. !T. Brown, 
Associate Professor of ~lining Engineering. 

P.S. I am returning all correspondence herewith. 



MEMORANDUM McGILL UNIVERSITY 

FROM THE PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR MONTREAL 

TO Deall Bro....n 

I enclose a letter to the Principal from Mr. C.M. Campbell, 
Jtlining engineer, of 502 Pacific Bldg., VancoUVEor, B. C. 

ill you please tell me what reply can be made to Mr.Campbell? 
Or would you prefer to answer him yourself, in the e. bsence ot the Prine ipal? 

Principal t S Secretary. 



MC GILl.. UNIVERSITY 

PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLCR 

L. w. OOUGt.AS 

Dean Brown .July 14, 1938 

I enclose El letter to the FrIncipal trol!l r. C. • OaIIi.pbell, 
1ning engineer, ot 502 Pacific BIdg. t Vanoouver, B. C. 

111 you please tell wbat reply can be mad to »r.C pbell? 
Or would you preter to answer him yourself. in the absence ot the Principal? 

Pr1nctpal's Secreta17. 



c . M . CAMPBELL 

MIN I NG ENG I NEER 

502 Pacific Bldg. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
July 12th 1938. 

Dr. L. W. Douglas, 
Principal, McGill University, 

Montreal, 

Dear Sir: 

Enclosed is an article dealing with the 
recent findings of the Macdonald Commission in 
which reference is made to the McGILL SYMPOSIUM 
on coal published by the University in 1931. 

Writers in the SYMPOSIUM, Moore and 
Thomson, pass on information to the effect that 
Canada has in reserve 1234 billion tons. These 
are represented as approximate figures when the 
fact is that they have been shown to be ridiculously 
bsurd. On the strength of resources stated to be 

inconceivably great, such as our coal resources, 
Canada has spent huge sums. Now these resources 
cannot be found and we are in trouble. 

In 1921 I was assigned to a job as manager 
of a Vancouver Island colliery. I found indications 
of very serious shortage in the Survey coal reserve 
figures, stated to be 5793 million tons for the 
Island, and reported the matter to Ottawa. The 
matter was checked up by MacKenzie, the Vancouver 
representative for the Survey, and he cut the figure 
to 52 million tons, only half recoverable . Follow
ing this Alberta checked its figures and the Evans 
report of 1925 cut the Survey figure from 1075 billion 
tons to 28 billion tons. This information was made 
public prior to the publication of the STI~OSIUM. 
Its effect on the total for Canada will be obvious. 
The later Barlow report cut the Alberta figure still 
further to 20 billion tons. 



During its early sittings I personally inter
viewed the chief counsel for the Macdonald Commission 
and pOinted out errors in the coal estimate, particularly 
for Vancouver Island, the chief source of the coal supply 
for this province. I thought I had made progress and was 
therefore surprised on reading the report to find that 
the Commission, apnarently influenced by the S~WOSIUM, 
had ignored entirely my representations which were based 
on the MacKenzie, Evans, and Barlow reports. 

I would therefore ask that you pass this 
corresnondence over to your coal specialists with the 
suggestion that they again check over these reports 
for their conclusions indicate a condition too serious 
to be ignored. If these conclusions are in error your 
specialists can show where they are in error and due 
publivity can be given to the matter. If, however, they 
appear to be correct then correction to the statements 
in the SYMPOSIUM can be made in some public way. 

These suggestions are respectfully sub~tted 
for your consideration. 

Yours very truly, 
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extent already been located, but this only emphasizes the need 
for better trained prospectors and more scientific methods of 
attacking the problem of finding potential new mines. Efforts 
by the Provincial Department of Mines and other bodies have 
been made for some years so to train prospectors that their 
work may be more effective. This training programme 
should, however, be supplemented by a plan to ensure the 
prospector a living while engaged in what is a highly specu
lative occupation. 

In addition to new discoveries by prospecting, there is 
still a possibility of some new mines in British Columbia 
being developed from the thousands of mineral claims now 
located which show more or less mineralisation-mines in 
embryo waiting a hatching process. Doubtless the more im
portant of these have been examined by many engineers and 
for one reason or another of the numerous factors that affect 
mining, have been turned down. Further geological study of 

D o 

The Miner 

these supplemented by geophysical work where its use is 
clearly indicated, may result in new mines. It should also be 
remembered that the bulk of present metal production from 
that portion of the Western Cordillera lying in the United 
States is from extensions of and parallel structures to the 
first discovered outcropping ore-bodies, so our older camps in 
British Columbia, many of which appear to be exhausted, 
may yet, under more scientifically-directed development, yield 
further treasure troves. 

If this future development is wisely directed, it will make 
use of all available tools to study every phase of geology 
which may have a bearing upon the deposition and occurrence 
of valuable deposits. Thorough co-operation of the trained 
geologist, the geophysicist and the driller will provide a more 
powerful means of attack on these problems than has ever 
before been available, and should be of great benefit to the 
mining industry of British Columbia. 

D 

The Coal Commission's Report 
By C. M. CAMPBELL 

T HE report of the Macdonald Commission has finally 
been printed. The record shows that the Commission 
was appointed on November 29th, 1934; the report is 

dated September 27th, 1937, and it was made available to the 
public in printed form in June of this year. The methods of 
the Circumlocution Office still prevail. 

In the December 1937 issue of "The Miner" the conclusions 
of this report as released by the press were reviewed. Numer
ous criticisms were made, one of which was to the effect that 
in this investigation, dealing largely with technical matters, 
there was not a technical man on the Commission. Objection 
was taken to this article by the Chief Counsel, Mr. C. H. 
O'Halloran, in the February issue, on the grounds that criti
cism should not be made on a newspaper summary but on 
the actual report. He also stated that in Mr. G. W. Evans the 
technical phases were adequately represented. It was stated 
in reply that delay in publishing the report and contem
plated legislation left no other course open. In regard to the 
need for a technical man on the staff it would have been in 
order for the Commissioner to have consulted the Depart
ment of Mines, the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metal
lurgy, or the Association of Professional Engineers, or, 
preferably, all three of them. In this way an engineer with 
a permanent place on the Commission staff would be on hand: 
the report is evidence that such a man was lacking. Evans 
is referred to, but Evans was called in to advise only in regard 
to mining practice. 

The report deals not only with coal, but with other fuels, 
chiefly petroleum. The report is therefore in two volumes and 
it is Volume 2, dealing with the coal industry, that will be 
here considered. The report covers 411 pages of the size 
standard in British Columbia reports and in addition there are 
so many inserts that the volume, exclusive of the covers, is 
fully an inch in thickness. To make an exhaustive review of 
the contents is, therefore, out of the question in the space 
available. Some of the more important features only can be 
referred to and these comments will, in the main, be supple
mentary to those made in previous issues. 

In a report of this sort it is customary for the Commis
sioner to list his recommendations at the opening of the 

report. In this case, instead, there are eight pages, covering 
68 items, referred to as a "Brief Synopsis." These items form 
a jumble of statistics, findings, and recommendations. There 
are no headings and sub-headings in this synopsis, and there 
is no alphabetical index in the volume. It takes, therefore, 
much time and effort to get at the essential features of the 
report. Criticism in regard to cost is not always justified 
but in this case, where an unprecedented expense, probably 
now in excess of 150,000, has been incurred, it is felt that 
not only should this report have been materially boiled down 
but th·at the public is entitled to have the recommendations so 
set up that their import can be seen at a glance. 

The Commissioner was authorized to look into three 
matters. One deals with costs, preparation, and other matters 
in regard to coal; the second deals with similar matters in 
regard to oil; and the third deals with the value of the fuel 
industry to our economic welfare. Eliminating the oil phase 
entirely the situation in regard to coal will be considered 
under two brief headings: 1. Coal and Our Economic Welfare, 
and, 2. Coal Costs and Comments. 

1. Coal and Our Economic Welfare 

The extent of 'the coal reserve in any country is a real 
factor in detel'mining the value of its economic welfare and 
estimates in regard to national and provincial tonnages were 
therefore gone into by the Commission. The figures quoted 
in this report for the coal reserves of Canada and for this 
province are based on the Geological Survey figures, which 
show 1,234 billion tons in Canada and 76 billion tons in this 
province; and on the article by Dr. E. S. Moore in the "McGill 
S m osium" where these figures are endorsed by the author 
with the comment that they should not be considered as 
meticulously accurate but as a "good guess." All other figures 
are ignored and the Commission, on the above information, 
features Canada as having "one-sixth the coal resources of the 
world," and states that "there is an abundant supply of first 
class coal in British Columbia without any suggestion of 
early exhaustion." O'Halloran's conclusion, "Blest, as we 
are, in this province with a richness of supply of coal that 
passes the estimation of man," is also featured. Our eco-
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nomic welfare, present and future, should have, therefore, no 
complaint in regard to coal. 

However: At the time Moore wrote his article the find
ing of the Evans Commission, which cut the Alberta figure 
from 1,075 billion tons to 28 billion tons, was we1I known. This 
finding alone cuts away the foundation from under the entire 
estimate and why Moore, who is a prominent writer on coal 
matters, has chosen to ignore this essential report is hard to 
understand and he should be given an early opportunity to 
explain his position. If the Evans finding is genuine, ar1d it 
has not yet been chaI1enged, the figures given by the Mac
donald Commission are not only not a guess but they are an 
imposture. This Evans estimate was later cut to 20 billion 
tons by the Bar low Commission. The Macdonald Commission 
l'efers to the Barlow report and the Commissioner had the 
benefit of a conference with Sir Montague Barlow, yet the 
Bar low report is ignored when the vital matter of coal 
reserves is concerned. Why? 

In regard to the entire British Columbia reserve, stated to 
be 76 billion tons, this is mainly in the Crow's Nest area. 
When the Survey report was made mines were operating at 
Michel, Hosmer, Coal Creek (Fernie), Moi'rissey, and Corbin. 
Hosmer has since shut down because of structural difficulties 
and Morrissey because of excessive gas. Coal Creek, with 23 
seams of coal totalling 172 feet of coal, has found that only 
about ten feet of this coal is workable. These very practical 
limitations indicate serious shortages in the reserves. When, 
also, the way the fanciful Alberta reserve crumbled when 
investigated, is considered, it is obvious that the British 
Columbia estimate, made by the same men, may do the same 
thing. An entirely new estimate of British Columbia coal is 
therefore overdue and until it is prepared only a very limited 
amount of comment is justified. There is no evidence here of 
the inestimable richness which the Commission reports. Any 
new inventory prepared should also not only include a revi ion 
of the old areas, but it should include the new areas, such as 
the Peace River, where large tonnages of good coal are re
ported. Even admitting that the Crow tonnage is large and 
that the Peace River tonnage is large, the vital question is 
not, Is it there '! but, Can we get it? 

Present indications are that the great bulk of the popu
lation of this province will be centered about Georgia Strait 
and unless we can get this coal to our population it will be 
of limited value. Delivery is, unfortunately, handicapped by 
a freight rate of $4.20 per short ton from Fernie while the 
Peaee River rate would be slightly higher. These rates pro
hibit the movement of this coal to the Coast in quantity and 
the Commission frankly admits that Crow coal "cannot com
pete" on the Coast. Thanks to subventions a sma1I amount of 
Crow coal has a market in Winnipeg, Subventions have their 
merits but they do not eliminate handicaps: they only remove 
them from the shoulders of the coal company to the shoulders 
of the public and the public now feels that it has about 
reached the limit. The wealth of these fields have, therefore, 
like the flowers born to blush unseen, limited economic value. 
Doubtless conditions can be further improved and every effort 
should be made in that direction, but the handicap of location 
will always remain. 

The bulk of our population depends, therefore, on Island 
coal. The MacKenzie report on this coal, also ignored by 
Moore in his writings, almost eliminated as a real reserve 
the entire Survey figure of 5,793 million tons. This matter 
was brought up at the Nanaimo sitting, when the suppression 
of this record was referred to and Mr. Hunt, representing the 
operators, submitted a figue of only 40 million tons, partly re
coverable, as the reserve in the Nanaimo and Comox distl'icts. 
This figure is ignored in the report, though on page 75 refer
ence is made to an early estimate of 55 million tons, about 
70 per cent recoverable. Premier PattuIlo speaks of a popu-
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lation in this province approximating that of Great Britain. 
This implies an adequate coal reserve, yet the Island reserve 
is adequate for only a very small population. For a popula
tion like that of Great Britain 40 million tons of coal would 
last only two months. If Commissioner Macdonald can demon
strate 5,793 million tons in reserve on Vancouver Island, a 
figure which he endorses when he endorses 76 billion tons for 
British Columbia, then coal troubles of the type now prevailing 
will be at an end in this area. 

The idea that our coal reserves are so great that they 
cannot be estimated has been so firmly implanted in the mind 
of the Canadian that it is at the back of these altogether too 
frequent coal inquiries. Faced with heavy taxation, he wants 
to reduce all costs and coal costs are natural1y the first that 
come to his mind. He does not yet realize the poverty of his 
country, even in coal; nor does he realize that there are 
few industries that give him better service at less profit than 
this same coal industry. 

It is to be regretted, therefore, that the Commission has 
seen fit to continue these absurd stories. When large centres 
of population such as Vancouver, Winnipeg, and particularly 
Toronto and Montreal, have to pay high prices it indicates 
not abundance but a shortage. Countries that have an abun
dance of coal, such as the United States, have ample supplies 
within reasonable distances and in these places the price is 
low. In the United States the pithead price for bituminous 
coal ranges around $1.75 per ton as against twice that price 
in Canada. These countries do not import half their coal, as 
does Canada; they export coal and do it without assistance. 
If Canada had an abundance of coal, both Nova Scotia and 
Vancouver Island, strategically situated, would be heavy 
exporters of coal, yet in the case of Vancouver Island there 
has been no coal exported since 1932 even with a subvention 
of $1 per ton; and it has even been found necessary to bonus 
coal sold for bunkers to the extent of 50 cents per ton up to 
60,000 tons and $1 per ton beyond that figure, and even then 
the amount of coal involved was only 143,000 tons in 1936, 
the highest figure reached. This is not richness beyond the 
estimation of man, as the Commission states; it is a very seri
ous state of poverty. Rich men do not have to be helped, nor 
do rich industries, and this national relief to the coal industry 
that now aggregates $10,000,000 annually in tariffs and sub
ventions, is a handout that is justified only because the coal 
industry is too poor to stand on its own feet. There is no 
use kidding ourselves any longer. When the great central 
portion of any country, containing the great bulk of the popu
lation, has no worthwhile coal at all it is time to stop te1Iing 
its citizens about great abundance. Canadian coal statistics, 
it is admitted, are wonderful but we have to produCe power 
and heat from coal and not from statistics. 

In his letter to "The Miner" O'HaIloran states, "The 
general public know that while judges are not infallible they 
observe the traditions of the bench in Great Britain and 
Canada and decide issues solely on the merits. It is because 
of this, coupled with their training in sifting evidence and 
their removal from financial and political pressure, that 
governments seek their aid in work of this character." We 
are also told in his letter of transmittal by the Commissioner 
that the report is not complete and that in due course a further 
final report will be submitted on matters not already dealt 
with. The Commissioner has, therefore, an opportunity to 
explain why the decisions of MacKenzie, Evans, and Barlow, 
men whose aim has also been to decide issues on their merits, 
have been so thoroughly sifted out of this very vital picture 
of the nation's coal reserves, and figures and statements, 
general1y admitted by engineers to be farcical, have been 
approved for public use. 

(To be continued) 
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MY dear ~r. Campbell.· 

47, Fitz illiam Square, 
Dublin, 

February 10. 1921. 

V ry many thanks for your long and 

interesting letter. Believe me I feel might honored and 

most grateful for the interest you have taken in me and for 

the suggestion contained in your letter, hich of course 

will be kept secret by me until you communicate further 

wi th me. I should certainly entertain most favorably any 

such offer as that mentioned, but. I have not a penny in the 

world save the interest on what small amount I've saved and 

the income I gain from my profession. Consequently I should 

require to knOVl how much the professorship ould be worth so 

that I might form an opinion as to whether I can afford to 

"burn my boats" here. Of course there are other things to 

be thought of too, such as a house and the cost thereof in 

the shape of rent and taxes. I am sure private practice must 

be poor for some considerable time - possibly always - and 

the opposition an4 pos lbly even the hostility of the local 

men marked. I think all the members of my family ould be 

delighted at such an idea as they hate this country for the 

past five years - since the rebellion. 

~his boy Jack, about nom I wrote, is getting restless 

and is no, anxious to join the Auxilli~ry Cadet Corps who 

have been having such a hot time of it for several monthspast. 

but he promised me, if I could make arrangements for him to go ~ 



to Canada in April, that he will sail then. I would indeed 

feel moat deeply obligated to you if you could get your brother 

or some other large farmer to take this boy either as an ordinary 

farm worker or as an apprentice. He is about five feet nine 

inches tall and weiehs 170 Ibs, and only seventeen years old 

last month - so you see he is a strong boy and fit for any work 

and most willing to do it - in fact he must get some outlet for 

his energy. 

With warmest thanks and kindest regards, believe me, 

Yours most gratefully, 

(Signed) William Taylor 
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PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR 

A. E. MORGAN 

Dear Mr. Campbell, 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

30th November 1936 

~w that I Gm home I must • ri te to thank 

you once fiBa1n for the great courtesY' which you Gho~d me 

when I bad the pleaeure of vis1 ting th:: ord plant at Door_ 

born and enjoying your g$nerouB hospitality at luncheon. 

It was un extrnerdlna,$,y IntereI!Jt1ng day ror me and a very 

gre~ t pleasure to mke your ac~u 1ntanc • 

I am hopiD8 to 88e your SOD before lon • 

YOQre aiacerely, 

w. Re Oaapbell, Esq., 
auaaaer. :forti Motor aoapt!llQ"'. plaa', 
1r1D480r. Ontario. 



OLD PALACE, 

CANTERBURY. 7th December 1928. 

Dear Sir Arthur Currie, 

I must at once send you a word of thanks 

for your> letter written after> my Enthronement. I 

am glad that you were impr>essed by the dignity and 

significance of the Ceremony, and I could not but be 

cheered and encouraged by what you are good enough to 

say about the wor>ds I spoke. Such wOr>ds coming from 

one of your position &ld exper>ience help me to look 

forward with r>enewed cour>age to the duties which ar>e laid 

upon me. 



RECTOR'S OFFICE 

DR. CHAS. CHILTON . 

RECTOR ' .. 

S~r ~t~ur . C rrie, 
Frir cilJal, 

Dear uir, 

cGill univorclity, 
.. ontreal . 

CANTERBURY COLLEG~ 
UNIVERSITY Of N. Z . 

CH RISTCH U RCH 

NEW ZEALAND 

_"ebruary 24, H 27 . 

I a.rr. much o:"':L~.~ed to you .L'or the copy of 'vix Years Et 

cGill - ~eviel" ,lic ou ·l .... ve _een ~ood onouJ1 to send .e . 

I .l&.ve reL.d it .iith "'::' .... interest . • cGi:'l hs.s i:...n Rssoeiatior: .:it;h 

Car.terbury co:leoo, '.s our .Jr~C:n.\.te: :10~1 L..)ir Lrnest Rut .erford, 

"JaS a.t one title or. -; our stfSf. 

In return I ".TJ. serding you copies o'f:!)r Z.!'. Lotsy's 

ll~volutior.. Co: .... sidered in the Li~t of !Iybridiso.tion 1, :ect'J.res 

delivered here in It25 ~!d LIso lectures I and 11 of ~ e 

i~di~b e ori~l :ectures . P . .."ofo ssor 1 ac .ilJ.an Bro lr. t S le cture 

• 1 om",,:':. in Univer.:;ity LL.c::...t':'on" is 01 Gpccial interest as t·.e 

lie~{ ~jcaJ..~nd university .!~s t:.e first British unive:::.'sity vO open 

its doors to .o~en on v'e sa £ ter~s as lren L.na the first to 

t, e .1 . \ ith Honours .laS 1 iss 'L·elen Cornon, \Iho r fter-,l~rd.s 

,ec' 16 T rs ac~illG.r Dro\m . 

l"L.itldlllly );ours , 

~~ 
~ 

Rector . 
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Dr. 0 harles Chil ton, 
Reotor. Canterbury College, 
University of .aw Zealand, 
C hrls tchurch, 
New Zealand. 

Dear Slr:-

llarch 25th, 1927. 

Thank you very muoh for sending 
me oopies at Dr. J. P. totsy's lectures on Evolution, 
also leotures X and 11 of the -'11dlng Memorial 
Leotures. 

I am passing" the former on to 
the H ad at our Department of Eotany. who r.111, 1 
know, be very glad ot the opportunity of reading them. 

I shall be much interested in 
reading the ~11dlne Lectures, as VoGlil University Is 
also a oo-eduoational instItute, having admitted 
women to study as early as 1884. 

This letter ~lll also acknowledge 
a oopy of the 53rd Annual Report Of Canterbury College, 
which ls muoh appreoiated. 

courtesy, 1 am, 
AgaIn thanking you for your 

Yours faithfully, 

Prinoipal. 



Dear Oolon 1 p, 

'!hank you tor nding t 

c relal papers con ining art1cl on t 

build1ng 1Dduntry, 111c11 I ha. not • 

Yours incerely. 

Oolonel .0. .Oap t 

e Birks Bul111ng, 
Ph11U. Squa r ontre 1. 
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~ 13th January 1936. 

A. E. Morgan. Esq •• M.A., 
Prinoipal & Vioe-Chanoellor. 
MoGill University, 
MONTREAL. 

Dear Mr. Morgan:-

Knowing your interest 

in the welfare of the Country, and feeling 

as I do that the oonstruotion industry must 

play an important part in helping the return 

of more normal oonditions. I am sending you 

by this mail, under separate oover, the 

annual supplement of the "Daily Commeroial 

News." This supplement is oalled "The 

Construotion Trade." It contains artioles 

on various phases of the building industry 

by well qualified writers, which I hope may 

be of interest to you. 

Wishing you the 

Compliments of the Season, 

EGMCj.AH 



A. E. Morgan, Esq., M.A., 
Principal & Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University, 
MONTREAL. 

Dear Mr. Morgan:-

Knowing your interest 

in the welfare of the Country, and feeling 

as I do that the construction industry must 

play an important part in helping the return 

of more normal conditions, I am sending you 

by this mail, under separate cover, the annual 

supplement of the "Daily Cormnercial News." 

This supplement is called "The Construction 

Trade. " It contains articles on various 

phases of the building industry by well 

qualified writers, which I hope may be of 

interest to you. 

Wishing you the 

Compliments of the Season, 

Yours 

EGMC/.m 



A " 
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PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

A. E. MORGAN MONTREAL 
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PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR 

A. E. MQRGAN 

Dear Colonel Cape, 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

8th lanuar,y 1937 

Thank you tor your kindness in 

sending to oe the COP'I' or The Construotlon Trade. 

It 1s inde d an intero tins 17 of the reoent 

dev8lo~nts in the building Industr.r. 

Yours sincerely. 

Colonel · .0. .Cnpe t 

Ne Dirks BUilding, 
Philllps 'qU re, 

o TREAL. 



£CEIVED AY 10 1937 
9~u-i"eu~~ 7 y;~ .Yo;~n 

POSTAL ADDRESS: 
(WITH WHICH .- INCOflt~ORATIID THE SOUTH ".,.. .. ICAN COLLtOa..l 

P.O Box 594. CAf"EToWN 

TELEGRAMS: 
ADM INISTRATIVE OFFICES 

LOVERS' WALK 
, UNIVERSITY, ROSEBANK," 

TELEPHONES; 

6-3809 

6-3~O~ 
...... 15th.. pril, ./;; ..... 5'7. .• 

The Vice-Chancellor of the 
Mc Gill University, 

Montreal, 
Quebec, 

GANJ.DA. 

Dear Sir, 
The University Council is considerinG the appointment of a 

PrinCipal and. Vice-Ohancellor in s~cession to Sir Carruthers Beattie, who 
will proceed on leave at the end of January, 1938, prior to retiring. The 
post nill not be advertised, but the Council is prepared to receive the names 
of persons TIi th Jouth .P..:fr1can experience who may wish to te considered as 
possiblp candidates, and you Vloulcl be doing it a service if you would be so 
good us to mention the vacancy to any persons (with the required eJqJerience) 
uhorn you ould regard as sui table for the 'Jos1 ti on. It vlOuld be an addi ti onal 
help if you would be willing to give a brief confidential report upon any such 
person, should the Council desire this at a later date. 

I am enclosing copies of a menorandum as to the post and of 
the general prospectus of the University for 1937. The total num.ber of 
students in 1936 was 2,148. 

The latest da.te by which nanes should be in my hancb is 30th 

June, Hl37. 

Yours very faithfully, 

Encl: 

'7GRM/n@. 



mniitttsiil1 of O1apt ijGnhtn. 

INFORMATION AS TO POST OF PRINCIPAL. 

1. The Principal is appointed by the University Council; and, subject to such regulations as may be framed by the Council, he exercises general supervision over the University. 

2. He is ex officio Vice-Chancellor of the l7niversity; and in the absence of the Chancellor he exercises the powers and performs the duties appertaining to the Chancellor's office. 

3. He is a member of the University Council, Chairman and chief executive officer of the Senate. and a member of all standing committees and boards of faculties of the Senate. 
4. He is a member of the Vice-Chancellors' Committee, a statutory body composed of the Vice-Chancellors of all the South African Universities, and a member ex officio of the Board of Trustees of the South African Public Library and other public bodies. 
S. An official residence is provided for the Principal as part of his emoluments. 
6. The Principal is the recognised representative of the University at all public and social functions, and acts on behalf of the l7niversity in dispensing hospitality. 
7. He is specially concerned with maintaining a standard of conduct and discipline. with questions of academic policy, with the smooth administration of the University and its residences, and with its business management. 
8. The Principal must become a member of the Government's Provident Fund for University Teachers, to which he must contribute 6 per cent. of his salary per annum. Government and the Council contributing jointly a like amount. 
9. Under the provisions of the University Statutes the appointment of the Principal is terminable at the end of the year in which he reaches the age of 65, but may be extended thereafter by agreement from year to year for not more than five years. 
10. The emoluments of the Principal will be a salary of £2,000 per annum with a special entertainment allowance of £300 per annum and an official residence. 
~.B.-The official residence "Glenara" is a double-storeyed house of 11 rooms standing in its own grounds on the University Estate, off the Main Road at Rondebosch. 
11. Should the Principal not be a member of the University Teachers' Provident Fund (or a similar fund) at the time of his appointment he will be guaranteed by the Council a minimum pension of £600 per annum after not less than 10 years' service as Principal. 
12. Subject to the Statutes (see 9 above) the appointment will be for a period of 10 years, the Council reserving the right to review it at the end of the first three years, and to extend it at the expiry of the 10 years for such future period as may be agreed upon with the Principal. 

13. After the expiration of each period of four years' service the Principal may be granted six months' furlough, viz., 3 months on full pay and 3 months on half pay. During his absence on furlough his official residence may only be let on terms to be approved by the Council. 

14. The Principal will be required to assume duty 011 1st February, 1938; and. except uy special permission of the Council, he must devote the whole of his time to the service of the University. 
X.B.-The academic year commences early in March. and ends in the first half of December. 

IS. The Principal to be appointed must have attained the age of 35 years on the day of appointment. 

16. The Principal to be appointed must be actually domiciled in South Africa or must have been so domiciled at some previous period. 

~ CloYDE. C.T. 
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INFORMATION AS TO POST OF PRINCIPAL. 

1. The Principal is appointed by the University Council; and. subject to such 
regulations as may be framed by the Council, he exercises general supervision oyer the 
University. 

2. He is ex officio Vice-Chancellor of the University; and in the absence of the 
Chancellor he exercises the powers and performs the duties appertaining to the Chancellor's 
office. 

3. He is a member of the University Council, Chairman and chief executive officer of 
the Senate, and a member of all standing committees and boards of faculties of the Senate. 

4. He is a member of the Vice-Chancellors' Committee, a statutory body composed of 
the Vice-Chancellors of all the South African Universities, and a member ex officio of the Board 
of Trustees of the South African Public Library and other public bodies. 

S. An official residence is provided for the Principal as part of his emoluments. 

6. The Principal is the recognised representative of the University at all public and 
social functions, and acts on behalf of the University in dispensing hospitality. 

7. He is specially concerned with maintaining a standard of conduct and discipline, with 
questions of academic policy, with the smooth administration of the University and its 
residences, and with its business management. 

8. The Principal must become a member of the Government's Provident Fund for 
University Teachers, to which he must contribute 6 per cent. of his salary per annum, 
Government and the Council contributing jointly a like amount. 

9. Under the provisions of the University Statutes the appointment of the Principal is 
terminable at the end of the year in which he reaches the age of 65. but may be extended 
thereafter by agreement from year to year for not more than five years. 

10. The emoluments of the Principal will be a salary of £2,000 per annum with a 
special entertainment allowance of 1300 per annum and an official residence. 

~.B.-The official residence "Glenara" is a double-storeyed house of 11 rooms standing 
in its own grounds on the University Estate, off the Main Road at Rondebosch. 

11. Should the Principal not be a member of the University Teachers' Provident Fund 
(or a similar fund) at the time of his appointment he will be guaranteed by the Council a 
minimum pension of £600 per annum after not less than 10 years' service as Principal. 

12. Subject to the Statutes (see 9 above) the appointment will be for a period of 10 
years, the Council reserving the right to review it at the end of the first three years. and to 
extend it at the expiry of the 10 years for such future period as may be agreed upon with the 
Principal. 

13. After the expiration of each period of four years' sen ice the Principal may be 
granted six months' furlough, viz., 3 months on full pay and 3 months on half pay. During 
his absence on furlough his official residence may only be let on terms to be approved by the 
Council. ' 

14. The Principal will be required to assume duty on 1 t February, 1938; and. except 
by special permission of the Council. he must devote the whole of his time to the service of 
the University. 

X.E.-The academic year commences early in March, and ends in the first half of 
December. 

IS. The Principal to be appointed must have attained the age of 35 years on the day of 
appointment. 

16. The Principal to be appointed must Ge actually domiciled in South Africa or must 
have been so domiciled at some previous period. 

a; C~YOE. C,T. 


